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EM1-LED 011612

Model EM1-LED
Two Headed LED Emergency Unit

DIMENSIONS

Specifications and dimensions subject to change without notice. 

ORDERING INFORMATION

HOUSING 
- Injection molded, engineering-grade,  

UV-stable thermoplastic 
- UL94V-0 flame rating 
- Impact, scratch, fade and corrosion-resistant 
- Snap-fit housing and mounting plate, can fit most standard 

junction boxes
- Universal mounting plate with quick-connect feature reduces 

installation labor
-  Suitable for wall or ceiling mount
-  Conduit mount knockout on top of housing 
- White or black textured finish

ELECTRICAL 
- Dual voltage 120/277VAC 
- Rated for use in damp locations 
- Solid state charging and switching 
- Brownout protection 
- Battery low voltage disconnect (LVD)
- Overload and short circuit protection 
- AC power indicator and test switch 

LAMPS 
- Supplied with 1.5W LED heads
-  30% brighter than the standard 5.4W tungsten heads (EM-1)
-  High Output (HO) option for 12-LED heads (standard 8)
 

BATTERY 
- Maintenance-free NiCad battery standard 
- Battery will operate fixture for a minimum of 90 minutes in the 

event of a power outage 
- RC version will operate a total of 6 Watts for a minimum of 90 

minutes
-  Recharge time 24 hours
-  RC unit can run two extra remote heads (LED heads only)
-  For remote head options, see Remote Head specsheet
-  Temperature rating: 32o - 122oF

CODE COMPLIANCE 
- UL Listed for Damp Locations
- Meets UL924
- NFPA 101 Life Safety Code compliant 
- NEC and OSHA compliant

WARRANTY 
- 5 year warranty

MODEL           OPTIONS ACCESSORIES
EM1-LED BL  - Black WG1  -  Wireguard   
 RC - Remote Capable BG2   -  Bubble Guard
 SD -  Self Diagnostics
 HO      -   High Output   

MODEL OPTIONS             ACCESSORIES

- -


